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FOOD SECURITY

FACTFILE:
GCE NUTRITION
& FOOD SCIENCE

Learning outcome
• Outline the challenges to achieving food security:
 – climate change and severe weather;
 – land degradation through intensive farming;
 – population growth.

Course content
Food security is a complex, sustainable development 
issue, linked to health through malnutrition, but 
also to sustainable development, environment and 
trade. The World Food Summit of 1996 defined food 
security as existing “when all people at all times 
have access to sufficient, safe, nutritious food to 
maintain a healthy and active life.”

There are different ways to define food security. 
It means having food on the plate today and 
confidence that there will be food on the plate 
tomorrow, next week, next month and in a year. But 
food security is about more than just ensuring there 
will be food to eat tomorrow. It is little use having 
food tomorrow if it’s going to cost a day’s wages 
to get to, a week’s wages to buy, or if it is spoilt by 
pests or dangerous pathogens and cannot fulfil 
basic nutritional needs. www.foodsecurity.ac.uk

The World Health Organisation (WHO) defines food 
security as including both physical and economic 
access to food that meets people’s dietary needs as 
well as their food preferences.

Food security is a complex problem given the 
interconnections in a global food system that 
is dependent on soil, precipitation and water 
availability, climate and a host of services the earth 
provides and, at the same time, influenced by trade, 
urbanisation, changing demographics and energy, 
water and land use policy. (Cargill, 2014)
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Food security is built on three pillars
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The supply of food 
through, production, 
distribution and 
exchange. Sufficient 
quantities of food 
available on a 
consistent basis.

Having sufficient resources 
to obtain appropriate foods 
for a nutritious diet.

Food access refers to the 
affordability and allocation 
of food, as well as the 
preferences of individuals 
and households.

Appropriate use based on 
knowledge of basic nutrition 
and care, as well as adequate 
water and sanitation.

The food must be safe and 
meet the physiological 
requirements of individuals.

The
Food Security 

Debate

Can future 
needs be met by 
current levels of 

production?

Is there enough 
food in the world 
to feed everyone 

adequately?

Is national food 
security necessary 
because of global 

trade?

Is the food available 
in the world 

today adequately 
distributed?

Will globalisation 
lead to the 

persistence of food 
insecurity in rural 

communities?
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Food security – the challenge

Source: Food Security: The Challenge

Facts and figures for discussion

• 842 million people, approximately 1 in 8 
are undernourished

• 14% people are unable to meet their dietary 
requirements

• The highest prevalence of undernourishment 
is in Sub-Saharan Africa

• By 2050 70% of the world’s population is 
expected to live in cities

• Friends of the Earth (EWNI) predict that by 2050 
the expanded world population will be consuming 
two thirds more annual protein

• According to The Organisation for Economic 
Co-Operation and Development (OECD) almost 
one half of the world’s population could be living 
under severe water stress by 2050

• One third of all food produced for human 
consumption is lost or wasted, enough to feed 
26 million people

Sources:
Water: The Environmental Outlook to 2050

http://www.cargill.com/wcm/groups/public/@ccom/documents/document/na3059573.pdf
http://bit.ly/1Uhwjpx
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Challenges

1.   Climate change and severe 
weather

Understanding the impact of climate change on 
food security is challenging. Some regions of the 
world might experience gains under climate change, 
but developing countries are likely to be negatively 
affected. (Met Office World Food Programme)

Under climate change, the frequency and intensity 
of some disasters, such as droughts, floods and 
storms, could increase. Climate –related disasters 
have the potential to destroy crops, critical 
infrastructure and key community assets, therefore 
deteriorating livelihoods and exacerbating poverty.

Sea levels will rise affecting livelihoods in coastal 
areas and river deltas.

Climate change and severe weather can affect food 
security in the following ways …
• Food availability
 –  changing rainfall and higher temperatures will 

impact upon yield and crop quality.
• Food access

–   climate change could increase the prices 
of crops in some regions. Lower agricultural 
output also means lower income. The world’s 
poorest are most at risk.

• Food use
 –   changing climatic conditions could also create 

a vicious cycle of disease and hunger.

2.  Land degradation through 
intensive farming

According to Sustain, the alliance for better food 
and farming, “farming practices which balance the 
needs of the land with those of people have a huge 
part to play in safeguarding food security.” 
Source: New study highlights methods to safeguard 
UK food security

Land degradation is the reduction in the capacity of 
the land to provide ecosystem goods and services 
and assure its functions over a period of time. Land 
degradation affects large areas and many people in 
dry land regions. www.fao.org

Intensive farming often leads to a vicious cycle of 
soil infertility and decline of agricultural yields. 
Approximately 40% of the world’s agricultural land 
is seriously degraded. www.fao.org

According to the World Health Organisation (WHO), 
land degradation is caused by multiple forces 
including extreme weather conditions, particularly 
drought, and human activities that pollute or 
degrade the quality of soils and land utility, 
negatively affecting food production.

Intensive farming aims to maximise yields from 
available land through various means such as 
heavy use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers. 
Intensive farming practices produce more and 
cheaper food per acre and animal which helps feed 
booming populations.

However intensive farming encourages:
• over grazing, caused by unsustainable animal 

density on land and leads to soil erosion, reduced 
biodiversity, loss of top soil and increases flooding

• monocultures, growing one type of crop 
intensively over a large area which depletes soil 
nutrients and reliance on chemicals

• irrigation, artificial application of water to the 
land drawing water from underground sources 
and leading to ground water depletion

• slash and burn, involving the cutting and burning 
of rainforests to create fields leading to soil erosion 
and eventually poor soil quality which is unable to 
support crops. www.everythingconnects.org

http://bit.ly/20JJOjT
http://bit.ly/20JJOjT
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3. Population growth
Massive population growth, rising incomes and 
growing consumption of meat are driving the 
demand for food. Food production has increased 
substantially over the past century sustained by 
increasing yields due to irrigation fertiliser use 
and expansion into new lands. But there has been 
little consideration of food energy efficiency or 
the ability to minimise the loss of energy from 
food during the harvesting, processing, consuming 
and recycling stage. Human population growth is 
perhaps the most significant cause of the complex 
problems the world faces. Horizon Future Issues for 
Development – www.eldis.org

According to Action Against Hunger, “as the world’s 
population continues to grow, achieving global food 
security – producing enough nutritious food that 

everyone can access, and doing so sustainably – is 
one of the greatest challenges we face today. By 
2050 there will be 9.2 billion people on the planet, 
and recent estimates suggest that food production 
will have to increase by 70% if we are to feed 
everyone”. www.actionagainsthunger.org

Discuss the three pillars of food security and highlight the main challenges that exist.1

Explain how severe weather can threaten food security.2

Revision Questions

Discuss the impact of intensive farming upon food security.3

http://www.eldis.org
http://www.eldis.org

